Do prehospital providers and emergency nurses agree on triage assignment?: an efficacy study.
The aim of this study was to investigate the agreement on triage level between prehospital providers and emergency department (ED) nurses in clinical practice when using the same triage system. The objectives were as follows: (a) What is the agreement of triage between prehospital providers and ED nurses, when using Danish Emergency Process Triage (DEPT) correctly? (b) Which part of the triage process yields the highest agreement regarding the final triage? The study was a prospective and observational efficacy study. Patients transported to the ED by ambulances were included. They were triaged by prehospital providers while being transported by ambulance to the ED, and by ED nurses upon arrival. Triage was done using the DEPT - a five-level triage system based on vital signs and a presenting complaint algorithm. An agreement analysis was performed. DEPT was used correctly by both professions in 292 patients. In 182 (62%) patients the prehospital providers and the ED nurses agreed on the same triage level. This equals to κ=0.47 [95% confidence interval (CI): 0.41-0.56]. When considering the triage based on vital signs the agreement was 72% (κ=0.46; 95% CI: 0.41-0.47), and based on presenting complaint the agreement was 46% (κ=0.41; 95% CI: 0.37-0.44). There was a moderate interrater agreement on triage assignment between ED nurses and prehospital providers. They agreed on final triage more often if they agreed on triage based on vital signs rather than presenting complaints.